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Legal fight brewing over new ordinance
City ordinance would
establish utility service board
BY ANDY BARRAND

abarrand@kpcmedia.com

AUBURN — A legal
fight may be brewing over
a controversial ordinance
brought forth by the Auburn
Common Council President
Matt Kruse at the Jan. 4
meeting.
Kruse and five other
members of the Auburn
Common Council voted
to approve an ordinance
establishing a utility service

board within the city on
first reading. This board
would have sole control over
Auburn Electric, Auburn
Essential Services (AES)
and the information services/
information technology
department at the city.
The lone “no” vote
on the issue at the Jan. 4
meeting was Councilman
Mike Walter, who motioned
to table the ordinance for
further consideration or send

the ordinance to committee
for further review. Both
motions by Walter died due
to a lack of a second from
any other member of the
council.
The ordinance will be
brought back in front of the
Common Council at its next
meeting Tuesday at 6 p.m.
in council chambers. It is
at that point the ordinance
is set to pass on second
reading, unless members
of the council reverse their
earlier decision.
The potential for legal
action was outlined in a
speech delivered by Mayor

Mike Ley at
Thursday’s
Board of
Works
and Public
Safety
meeting.
Ley
held
his
Kruse
comments
on the issue until the end
of the meeting to allow for
the business of the day to be
completed.
“The events and behavior
of the past week or so
are not anything I would
envision happening within
our governance system,”
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love working here because
of the technology we have in
place.”
During the Jan. 4
meeting, Kruse claimed
multiple city employees
came to him and said they
would quit their jobs if the
utility services board wasn’t
established.
From there, Ley outlined
why he and the city’s
legal counsel believe the
ordinance is illegal. Ley
contends that the information services department
and AES can’t be governed
SEE ORDINANCE, PAGE A6

Worst yet: 81
of 92 counties
colored red

Indiana
House
Republicans
pushing
ahead on tax
cut plan
INDIANAPOLIS
(AP) — Indiana House
Republicans are forging
ahead with their push
for broad business and
individual tax cuts even
with ongoing skepticism
from other GOP leaders in
the Statehouse.
The Republican-dominated House could vote
as soon as next week on
endorsing the proposal
that would potentially cut
more than $1 billion a year
in various taxes and send
it on to state Senate for
action. The House Ways
and Means Committee
voted along party lines
Wednesday to advance the
plan after rejecting several
changes Democrats argued
would do more to help
struggling families.
Republican leaders in
the state Senate and GOP
Gov. Eric Holcomb are
hesitant to make large tax
cuts now even after big
jumps in state tax collections.
Ways and Means
Committee Chairman Tim
Brown of Crawfordsville
said he was optimistic of
winning Senate support for
the tax cut plan.
Key parts of the House
plan would cut Indiana’s
current individual income
tax rate of 3.23% over the
next four years to 3.0%.
That would ultimately
reduce state tax collections by an estimated $500
million a year when fully
implemented in 2026.
The plan also proposes
cuts in several business
taxes, potentially cutting
those tax bills by between
$700 million and $850
million a year.

he said in his opening
statement. “I am referring
to the ramrod filing of the
ordinance by the city council
to create a new utility
services department and a
new utility services board.
“The conflict with the
council is not something I
like, nor feel good about,” he
continued.
Kruse said the mayor put
the council in the position to
have to move quickly with
his recent actions.
“AES will cease to exist
if we don’t do this,” Kruse
claimed in an interview on
Wednesday. “Our employees

BY STEVE GARBACZ

sgarbacz@kpcmedia.com
ANDY BARRAND

Auburn Mayor Mike Ley recently outlined his vision for the city moving forward
along with a look back to progress made in 2021.

A vision for future
Auburn mayor looks at
past two years and to 2022
BY ANDY BARRAND

abarrand@kpcmedia.com

AUBURN — Visions, dreams and
potential future growth opportunities
fill the large wooden table inside Mayor
Mike Ley’s office off 9th Street inside
City Hall.
Even if just a portion of those visions
and dreams come to fruition, the future of
the City of Auburn is bright.
Mayor Ley took office in January
2020 during the heart of the COVID-19
pandemic, which continues to have a
grasp on northeast Indiana and the world.
In looking back at 2021 and ahead to
2022, Ley said you must first look back
at 2020.
“2020 is like a fog for most people
and businesses which lingered into 2021,”
Ley said.
He said the pandemic is still on the
minds of businesses and investors as they
look to make future decisions on growth
in northeast Indiana.
Ley said he has been involved in
numerous meetings with developers and
businesses over the past year.
“There is a lot still on the table and
being discussed,” he said heading into
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“

There is a lot still on the
table and being discussed
and new discussions are
on the horizon.”
Mayor Mike Ley
2022, “and new discussions are on the
horizon.”
It is those visions, dreams and future
growth opportunities that lie on Ley’s
table that he shares with developers every
time he has the opportunity to meet with
them face-to-face.
When talking about those things that
have been accomplished in the past two
years during COVID, Ley said he is
happy with the progress.
What gets him excited though is future
development. The list of goals for 2022 is
long and the mayor knows all of the ideas
won’t be accomplished, but those that are
will make the city better.
The 2022 plan will include continued
infrastructure work, street work and the
start of a rejuvenation of downtown. The
SEE AUBURN, PAGE A6

INDIANAPOLIS —
Almost all of Indiana is now
experiencing “very high”
spread of COVID-19 as 81
of the state’s 92 counties
devolved to a red rating
this week, the worst on the
four-level statewide rating
system.
Only a handful of
counties, including a pocket
south of Allen and Whitley
counties, remain clinging
to orange ratings, the
second worst in the system
representing “high spread”
of the virus.
It’s the worst set of
ratings ever for Indiana,
surpassing the Jan. 13, 2021
week when Indiana had 73
counties rated red.
The major drop in ratings
should be no surprise to
anyone who has been
monitoring the state’s
COVID-19 cases, which
have hopped on a rocket
ship nearly straight upward
over the last two weeks
as Indiana is shattering
previous record highs across
most metrics.
All four counties in the
local area are back in the
red after some saw short
reprieves into the orange
in recent weeks as case
numbers have exploded and
positivity has hit a statewide
average of nearly 30% over
the past seven days.
With the arrival of
the extremely infectious
omicron variant of
COVID-19 cases have been
rising off the charts Hoosiers

have been suffering more
than 13,000 new cases of
the virus per day — nearly
double the once all-time
high of about 6,900 per day
set back in December 2020.
Locally, all four counties
are back in the red. DeKalb
County never left it — it’s
been at a red rating for 10
consecutive weeks now
— while Noble County
returned after two weeks in
orange and LaGrange and
Steuben counties each had
one week at orange over the
last three weeks.
Noble, DeKalb and
Steuben counties have
all seen their positivity
rates climb over 20%,
while LaGrange County,
typically the state’s worst
for positivity due to its low
testing, is actually doing
better than many others who
have seen their positive test
rates blow up since the start
of 2022.
Counties must exceed
both 200 cases per 100,000
and 15% positivity to earn a
red rating.
In LaGrange County, case
counts rose to 260 cases
per 100,000 residents, up
from 214 a week ago, but
positivity was actually down
a bit to 16.76% compared to
18.84% a week ago.
Steuben County returned
to red after going orange the
week prior, with cases rising
to 945 per 100,000, nearly
double the 566 per 100,000
a week ago, while positivity
increased to 20.39%, way up
from 14.3% a week ago.
Noble County also
went back to red after two
weeks in orange, with
cases increasing to 862 per
100,000, also nearly double
from 446 per 100,000 last
week. Positivity was up
sharply too, hitting 21.04%
from 13.36% last week.
SEE RATINGS, PAGE A6

Board of Works honors
Chief Heffelfinger
BY ANDY BARRAND

abarrand@kpcmedia.com

AUBURN — Two weeks
after being appointed chief
of the Auburn Police Department, Corey Heffelfinger
received more recognition from the city during
Thursday’s Board of Works
and Public Safety meeting.
Heffelfinger was
presented with a plaque by
Mayor Mike Ley for his
25 years of service to the
department.
The presentation opened
Thursday’s meeting which

didn’t have a lot of action
items on the agenda.
In a continued effort to
bring additional housing to
the community, infrastructure plans were approved
for Phase 9 of Bear Creek
Estates off of C.R. 52
southeast of the city.
Thursday’s plans that were
approved will provide the
needed infrastructure for 46
residential lots.
Phase 9 of the project is
the last phase.
SEE HEFFELFINGER, PAGE A6

ANDY BARRAND

Auburn Mayor Mike Ley honored Chief Corey
Heffelfinger with a plaque for 25 years of service with
the department.

